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Thi,; lit lie manual is intendetl as a guitle to all who drink the Cale 

donid walers, either at the Springs or at their homes, It may be ha 

at those places" here the waters are salt!. 



l~TRODUCTIO.N. 

" Oft what seems 
_'Ie triOe, a mere nothing, by itself 
In some situations, turns the scale 
Of fate, and rules the most important actions." 

It is not necessary that I should point out the importance of 1'''<

scssing a Can~dian watering place. It i'i too obyiollS to require l'lltu

ment. 

A few years a~o the Caledonia Springs seite presented notllil1~ but 
,I small frame building and one or two log huts, with a few h:t1(~ 

cleared acres of land around; but what a change has lake" place 

within the last five years .• 

• If proof were necessary of the march of refinement, the followi,," 
would be one of no small force. At the Hotel of the CalnlOlliu. 
.';prings, a place which but a few years ago was a portion of the 
Great American Wilderness, and of which the celebrity is but quite 
recent, an Amateur musical performance was given on the 24th ult. 
of which the following is the programme. 

The performers were all ladies and gentlemen visiting the Spril1"" 
and both the amusement it,elfand the selection for the occasion, arc 
indicative of the taste of the parties. lVe should be glad to hear or 
many more such instances.-N. Y. .J1lbion. 

This refered to a journee 11lusicale at the Springs. 
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The woodpeckers loud tap on the hollow stump has given place to 

the more musical tiny click of the composing stick. The prowl of 

bears and wolves, is succeeded by the gay promenading of" N a

ture's fairest flowers," and their attendant beaus. ""-here the lordly 

sovereigns of the forest stood-some forty buildings have sprang up 

in their place. 'Vhere the sun could never penetrate the impervious 

branches of foliage,-now, his glorious course can be watched from 

the rising in the east to the setting in the west. "There all was wild 

and undressed nature,-we now find the improvments of civilization. 

Vl-oere the wind breathed in sullen whispers through dense forests,

we may now on the sabbath, hear God's minister speaking Hi. 

promises to man. This is indeed a chan~'e,-or which all may well 

be proud. And to crown the whole-here may be found the great

est boon, which a bountiful providence has in her power to bestolV 

upon her creature" -the Springs of life-spreading their charms 

around, by imparting health to the sick,-alleviating at least, if not 

always curing, the diseases of the human family. 

Here, the lame forget to use their crutchee,-the pallid cheek, 

and attenuated frame, change for the rosy hue, and elastic step of 

renovated nature. Here, the man of business, forgets for a brief 

period, the anxieties and cares of the busy world, and by drinking 

deep at the fountain of health, he is enabled to return with redoubled 

vigour and gout to his pursuits. Here, the man of pleasure, who by 

too free indulgence in sensualities, has felt the sting inseparable with 

excess, has time to ruminate on the past, and resolve for the future. 

Here, the studious, can relax from their severities,-and recover 

from the prostration of mind and body, so generally attendant on ex

cessive application. Here, the bachelor thinking it time to change 

his estate, seeks to mate with his kind. Here, the spinster, studies 

the most becoming smile, (lnd at length, secures a captive to her 

charms. Here, old and young, married and single, one and all, ' 

if by common consent, appear determined, to wear life like un 0: 
slipper, put all, and p~t off 1\ ith ease· 
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Caledonia, it must be admitted, is not remarkable for the pictut, 

~que; and the count ry aroulld is decidedly too level to alfurd Il 

pleasing landscape, but, by a litlle dcarillg of the woods, a beautiful 

background view of the bold promontory of land, on the other side 

of the Ottawa River, will be at once brought into pleasing relief, The 

distance is five or ,.)X miles, wittl some undulating scenery interme

~te. 

Within one mile and a half of the Springs, is the Caledonia scttlt

men I, where there are as good farms, and well cultivated, as Can 

~e found in Canada-

There are three Hotels at the Springs_ The Victorin, is ninety 

eet by forty, surround"d by three tho'lS:lml feet of verandah prome

nade. It is well furnished, with a spacious muic ""loon, Every 

comfort is to he met \vith ill it tint the invalid could rcquire, or the 

most fastidious taste expect in a rural ahode. The wines are of 

choice brands and defy criticism of the professed connoisseur. 

The amusements at the Springs, are, an excellent Billiard table,

baJJ room,-rustic swing',-tcn-pin alley-and a variety or g3mes, 

with which visitors, both Ladies and Gelltlemen, amuse themselves 

on the green. 

All the cores alld restr"ints,-all the l'hilling formalities of lifo, 

arc here by common consent thrown asiue. The health recovered 

man of sixty, is often seen on the lawn practising the gruces, with 

!he lovely girl in her teens. 

There is a sort of witchery in this rustic retreat, and visitors who 

come here illtent on passing a few days, often remain spell bound fol' 

as many weeks. 

To the Sportsman it affords exedlen! amusement. Partridges,

Hares,-Snipe and wild fOIVI abound; and at the distance of a few 

miles walk or drive, capital trout and bass fishing may be indulge.' 

in, by the lovers of angling. 
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The Sleam Bo~t navigation of the Oltawa has undergone a great 

change. Persons leaving Montreal in the morning, are conveyed 

nine miles by stage to Lachine, from thence by Steam Boat to Point 

Fortune in about six hours; where the Springs line of four horse 

stage" are always in readiness to convey them through. 

The road for the greater distance i3 gootl, and the country through 

which it lead" picturesque and dh'ersified. The distance is twenty

seven miles, eighteen of which from Point Fortune to L'Orignal winds 

on th~ margin of the majestic Ottawa, with the towering mountains 

on the other side of the river, standing in bold relief. 

The Springs Stages, leave Point Fortune after the arrival of the 

boat, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, upwards; and leave 

the Caledonia Springs on l\Iondays, 'Vednesdays and Fridays, down

wards. It will be thus easy f,)l' Montreal visitors, to leave on Saturday 

~lorning, get to the Springs the same evening by day light, pass " 

day of rest will. their friends at the Spa on Sunday, and after break

f3.st on ~,IJrldJy rl~turn, arri~ing at :\fontreul before night. 

Thero is a new S'cam Bo~t p'JL on the river by the OLtuwa Com

Fny FOR PA3SE:'GERS ONLY, and the Ottawa will still make her 

ddily trips for passengers dllll lowing. In adtlition to which the new 

line of boats ,. .. ill all:," every Cacility for lite travel and convenience 

or vi3itors to the Springs. Thd-C is nothing now to retard the rapid 

growt,> of this i;ltcrBsting abolle of HEBE. 

Ro,ne wa3 nJt buill in a d.1Y, nor i, it to be exp2ctell thnt t:'e 

Caledoliid Spa will be found" Saratoga-a Eath-or Ii Cheltenham, 

but from the iUl,)rQVCmeats going ell, and the co-operation of the 

P Jhlic, it ,dl no doubt sO'~n i"es('n', a prominent object of Canadian 

civili£ation and benefit. 

The Amcr;,:an louri.,t in his visit to Canada, will find the Steam 

llJat route 1)' the Rideau Canal from Kingston to Eylown, the mo,t 

i:,terbting. At p" lawn he will be well repaid for a days sojOUrl\ 
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should he, be so inclined. The Chaudiere Falls,-the rapiJs"j-thc 

splendid view from the heights,-the impetuous water, in wild fury 

hurled over the half coneealet! rocks-the spray ascending in clouds 

a. if in sportive dalliance with the wind-the louel angry roar of the 

descending torrents,-all combine to present an interestin;; picture 

oC the" Sublime and Beaulifu!." From By town the Steam boat can 

be taken to UOrigna.l, distant about fifty miles, and there, the stclges 

will be always in readiness to convey passengers the remaillt1er or 
the journey, (nine mile<.) to the Springs. 

TABLE OF DISTANCES Ie-! MILES. 

From lIIu -[real to thg C.tldonia Springs. 

Til" \\-.~TER, 

MGr.::eal, 

Lachine, 

BY L\:-"D, 

Monlreal, 

9 21 ~~t. EUstache, 



THE SPRINGS GUIDE. 

In offering th:s little manual for the guidance of invalid visitors to 

he Caledonia Springs, the author dischim. any intention of uphold

og the waters, as a general panacea for al\ diseases. 

There is no magic secret in their operation, in removal of the COrn

,laints for which lkoy are so Justly celebrated. 

Their an~lysis by one of the most celebrated practical chymi81o, 

which wiIJ be found at the end of this little worl,,) presents incontro

.ertib!e evidence of their salutary tendency, upon the established 

hcorem of the highest medical authorities. It is an acknowledged 

ruth, that nine-tenths of diseases which" human flesh is heir to" are 

lisceral, or have their origin in the stomach and bowels. Such, may 

)e unhcsitatin~ly pronounced, within the compass for which these 

lIValuable walers present a certain relief, and not unfrequently a 

~erfect cure· It is a singular fact, that although medical men have 

.. certained to a nicely by analytical investigation, the chemical pro

perties of the Caledonia Spring. waters, and can prepare it after the 

rormule; yet it is not in the power of medical science, to produce th~ 
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same happy results in the cure of diseases by the com pounds of art 

(although of the same exact chemical proportions) as are effecte~ 
through the spontaneous and natural agency of the living springs,

a boon placed to the o.ceeptance and beneficial use of man by II 

bountiful Deity, to r~move or alleviate many of the diseases of the 

human family, from hereditary entailment, or those that are gener .. -

ted by self-abuse. Such all inestimable benefit placed within the 

reach of rich and poor, should teach us to look around with satisfac

tion, and upwards with gratitude. 

Many persons labGr under an impression, and it is an argument 

frequently used, that an equal benefit can be derived by Invalid. 

drinking the waters at their homes, as by their use at the fountain 

head. I beg to differ with them. I do not asserl that their medicinal 

properties are lessened by transportation; but I contend, that change 

of scene, abstracted ness as much as possible from care, or matters 

that may fret the mind; and the opportunities afforded by watering 

place., for lively converse, and cheerful society, operating by the law. 

of social sympathy, contribute very mlich to recovery. 

The sympathy between mind and body is universal, and universally 

admitted. The removal from the scene of care,-and that general 

soother of mind and body,-HoPE,-creatcd by witnessing daily the 

sanative virtues of the walers in the recovery of others, have a ten

dency to calm the troubled action of the vesseh, to check and soothe 

the violent and irregular impetus of the ne'·vous system, and to ad

miQj:;ter a beneficial stimulus to the oppressed and debilit~ted powers 

of nature. 

Every powerful exertion of the mind, produces some corresponding 

change iu the body. ! need but advert to the experience of all, 



,Ioat when u~on occasions they h~ve wished for some delicious fruit, 

or sayoury Yi1l1d, h~,,, they not fell sellsible of the salivary glands 

ucing stimulated to a free secretion of s~liva. In like manner and 

equally so, does change of ,eene anu cheerful society operate upon 

the body beneficially in dise~se, through the sympathy of mind. Not 

ollly docs a visit to a watering plac(" alfurd a temporary relief from 

the !,el'lliciolls influence of cares and solicitudes, but in general, 

invalids can the more re~dily conform to the strict regimen which may 

be prescribed for them. They arc besiues remored from the tempta

tions of friends, or the kill in:; kinuncss of nurses, fostering disease by 

the diffcre~t condiments often forced upon their plti 'nls, by a mista

I,en but well-meant solicitude. 

I would not be unmindful of impressing on the minds of ;711'alid 

\ i~itors) the positive necessity of observing the rrtbst rigid abstinence
j 

,,,ith regard to wine and spirituous liquors. No two things can be 

more opposite in their effects, and great evil may be apprel<ended by 

illdulgcllce in these, and the use of the waters at the' same time. 

They are in fact decided antogonists, and the spirituous influence will 

i" general pre,""il, and counteract the beneficial tendency of the waters. 

There may perhaps be a few e'(ceplire cases, Lui then it should Lc 

taken discretionally, and only uron the reccmmendation of a medical 
~ttellLlant. 

Diet. 

A dcsire for food, and a perfect enjuyment of it, is an almost im

mediate effect produced by the use of the waters, to those who strict

ly adhere to the rules laid down for ',eir guidance. In fact, a great 

dilJicultyexists sometimes in convincing invalids, who are convaies. 
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~ent, of the ab30lute nece5sity of iml'osillg upon th~mseh ,,5 a limit 

in this indulgence. Bllt rerr.ection will show elcry comiderate 

m'n.J, that eating to repleti Ji1 must be a means of rebrding reco

very, by imposing upon the functions of the Stomach, ill its ,1cuii;ta

ted state, " greater task than it is cap.thle of ul1llergoing. _\llhou:;h 

nature may make the demjl1l1 ui,on us, yet should "c '"1'[1ly her 

spJ.rlngly at first. In the eJ.r1,r stage of convJ.le:-,c~flCI:') sucli ar1iclL~ 

of light diet only shoultl be indulged in, "hicll the digestilc powe", 

can easily pass through thc neee"ary process. TInt pcrfl'c( llLo

tiwlioll of food should be obserretl, allll by dyspq.l\c patients in 

particular, must be very obvious to eyery one. l'dastieation is LiIC 

source of goou di6esLion. It is in fild not 1\hal "-c cat, out ,vhat 

we r1i~est well, "hich nourishcs the body. By thorough m.1Olication 

offooo, greater facilities arc thereby ,dforded to the gastrIc juices to 

dissolve it, the nutritious prLlpcTty of the fooel i, c':!r,lc'cd, allll the 

more readily conyertcd into chyle.-ell;'lc is tl", P' :".,ip1c on ,,,hich 

the blood subsists, and if it be not formcd by a healthy action of the 

Stomach, then proslra~tion or strength, must as a na: ural conse

quence follow. 

It is an incontrovertible f.ld, that disease is often increased by 

in\"alids remaining too long in bed in the morIling, to make up as 

they allege for a deficiency of sleep in the night. Reflection will 

point out the necessity, and a little determination will enable in

valios to oyercome this enerYOting practice. By rising early, and 

going to bed in good time, sleep ,\'ill become sound and rcfreshing-. 

The elclr! must be madc, and persisted in; those who desire to 

experience benefit by using the watcrs, need only expect it by early 

rising, and taking such exercise as they are capable of, before break

rast. It should however be of a temperate description, and regulat

ed so as not to produce fatigue. The necessity of exercise will be 

made conclusively apparent in the explanations which follow. 
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Medical pr@perties of the Springs. 

Having thus briefly, but I trust plainly noticed the circumspec

tion necessary to be observed for the recovery of health, by invalid. 

who seek to drive benefit from the Springs waters,-I shall proceed 

to describe their different properties, and to advert to those diseasEli 

over which they exercise a bcneficiul influence. 

There are three Springs,-The SALINE, G.,s, and 'VHITE SUL

PHUR. The most surprising thing is their proximity with 

each other, and yet differing so greatly in their properties. The 

two lattcr being hut about four feet apart, and the former but a few 

rods from them. The Gas and Saline waters are safe and agreeable 

aperients. The Saline is the most powerful. 

III Dyspepsia, or derangemcllt of the digestive organs, they are 

found cXlremely efficacious, and the most inveterate and confirmed 

cases in general, give way to their coni.inucd and judicious use. 

In affections of the Liver, l~iuneys and Ur,inary Organs they pos

.ess extraordinary virtues. In Dropsy, Scrorula, Fever and Ague, 

Jaundice, Habitual Costiveness, N erYous and Sick-headache and 

impurities of the Blood, they are found very serviceable. 

In complaints engendered by an injudicious or indiscriminate ute 

oj mercury, and also diseases to which young females are subject, 

come within the immediste influence or these invaluable restor:l.tives. 

By their timely aid, the sufferers from Chlorosis (and from neglect 

of which many unfortunate young females are fated to an early 

grave,) may be restored to society in the enjoyment of life's greatest 

blessing-Health. 

It must be known to most of my readers, that in the cure of dis

eases generally, there is no hocus pocus,-no secret magic talisman 

by which the medical profession effect it. There are three natural 

drains or outlets, by which the efforts of art are directed, to assist the 
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operations of nature,-lhc S:o'll.leh and borvcls,-lhJ Urinory 

organs-and the Skin. l'['cn all these the Caledonia SFrings 

waters act powerfully. Their :'dl' fLi.tl tendency must be therefore 

made conclusively appo,.ent. 

The Salill" and (,',,; waters shoulel be c1r:mk at six o'cloel, in the 

mornin,;, comnlcncing with Cour or flyc ClJll::-;:"cutivc gla.':scs, anu if 

the cfleet desired he not produced ill half an llOur, it is adris"b!e 

to take :1. gLlSS at in1el"\ <lis of kn mill utes unlit it has. Their opera .. 

tion is greotly ae('dual< d [,ya modera'" excrci-e of walking The 

nr(:ricn'L effect ShOlJd alw3~ '3 ue [_',1 Ul~lILCl~ before 1JrcalJ,lt:>c, and r::o 

difficulty need e'er be expErienced in accornpli~hin6" it. l7lllike 

every Cathartic medicine, not UIC dj~ll~'--'~t de:;rC'c of l,,_;in, n<1use[l, 

or eyen uncasin~ss of any sort i ~ prod~lccd. Jhtl the most rcmarlnblc 

fuct is, that un "clion mJY Lc kept up on the ~:luma('h 3m! bowels 

for month~, by their urHl'ltljttil1~ d 1;)Y u-;,"', Hi.hout producing the 

slightest <.LIJility of those ol·;a.I~: or ,'lilY 10 ~ oL,tn·ngth. 

I have Lefore OUO'CI"\"Cr!, thal the G", Spring is tit,· mildest in its 

operation on the h01VCh, nnel it ccrt.1inly is the most grateful and 

exhilirating to the system) 0]' :-:111' m;llcr~ll 'Yfttcrs that I have 

ever mel with. An elasticity and b'ny.l'lr j of 'piril is produced 

that is truly delight ful. It will be found in the usc of both the 

Saline and G(" Springs waters, that nhen token in the morning 

fasting', they operate as a C"tlt1rti,', but if afler hreaIJast at allY 

period during the day, they act chiefly as a Diuretic, with but little, 

and frequently no operation on the howels. In some constitutions 

they operate most powerflllly on the I(idne),s. 

The Sulphu!" Spring water, may be drank as a common beverage 

D 



Jfi almost every case, and I recommend it to invalids, particularly 

in Cutaneous affections and Rheumatism, to be taken with their 

dinner, in preference to the common well water. In a short time 

it will be found not only palatable, but persons genera\1y become 

yery fond of it. 

The GAS SPRING may be regarded as a curiosity. The ebullition 

of the escaping gas may be heard at a considerable distance. A small 

tin apparatus is most evenings in requisition by the visitors, which 

being placed over the spring, in a few minutes co\1ee!s a considerable 

!juantity of gas, anu on applying a light to the sma\1 tubular part of 

tho machine, it immeiliately ignites, and gives for some time a beau

tiful, clear, bluish flame, which flares up spirally to a considerable 

hright. 

The practicability of lighting the Victoria Hotel with gas from this 

,'ll'rin~ is not uoub!etl, and the ewleavor is shortly to be made. 

(J,w the Gas Spring there is a very pretty octagonal building, 

with a walking gallery around it, the interior), filted up as a grotto, 

with 11 beautiful nricty of lichens and moss. A round table fills the 

centre of the room, in the middle of which is the apparatus for pump

ing the water from the Spring below. Visitors can thus sit in tm. 
cool retreat, and enjoy the delightful healih-giving beverage in all ita 

freshness, and conto.ining all the gaseous properties, as it i. forced up 

from under the surface by the suction pump. 

Cantion against abuse. 

It may not be unnecessary to caution invalid, against an in

ordinate and indiscriminate use of either of the Springs waters. A 

greater evil than a good may arise from it. I have known persons 

erringly to imagine, that their recovery must progress in proportion 

to the quantity which they consume. 
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It is necessary that prudence should regulate their U'IC, or Uxi, 

good effect will be lessened. 

Bathing. 

I must not omit to speak of the warm and cold Baths, aB aIi '_Ul<i

!iary in the removal of some diseases. Bathing is found extremely 

grateful to sufferers from Rheumatism. In some cases, the shower 

bath will be found a useful agent, but the application of either, 1 

should recommend to be had reCOurse to, only under the <llicc, 

~n of a Physician. In others, it is advisable to use the warm 

bath just before bed time, and by retiring immediately after, a free 

perspiration will be induced, which will greatly contribute tu a cure 

of disease by one of the princip"l outlets-the skin.-If it be ueed i:l 

the middle of the day, a moderate esercise of walking should Dr; hall 

recourse to. 

General bathing is indispensibly necessary to a healthy aetwu d[ 

the skin, at all times when the weather will permit. It has asto

nished me that so many enlightened people of the age, should neglect 

this one great means of the preservation of health. From neglec~ in 

mis particular, it may be asserted with trutb, that in the majority of 

persons who do not avail themselves of it, the pores of the skin arc 

half-closed, and unfit for use. It is at the same time a benefit and a 

lusury. 

In our public seminaries particularly, every recourse to it should be 

afforded to the rising generation, for it not only invigorates the system, 

but it begets attention to cleanliness in youth; a due regard to 

which cannot be too early inculcated, influencing sO much as it docs, 

their habits in m:lOhood. The Baths at C:t1edonia arc prepared with 

the Springs waters, and their efficacy when taken internally, is in 

many cases greatly enhanced by their aUlliliary external applicatiol!. 
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A vapour bath has recently been added to the establishment, and 

is fount\ a valuable assistant to the waters. 

The Caledonia Springs waters, although not extolled as a general 

panacea, yet may be viewed as of inestimable value in the cure of 

:bronic complaints. I have nO hesitation in recording my opinion 

)f them, as surpassing any thing that I have ever met with in the 

,vbole range of the materia medica, in the cure of Rheumatism. In 

;ome cases the good effect is so quickly experienced as to astonislt' 

he patient. A gentleman who visited the Springs the early part of 

ast season, and who had been contincd to his room the greater part 

,f the ,vinter with inffammatory RhCllmatism, upon being asked by 

nyself a few days after IllS arrivaJ,-if the waters agreed with him? 

\gree! replied he, I have heard of magic inOuence before, but never 

mew what it meant till now. Five days ago I could move neither 

,and or foot, without excessive pain,-'lnd now I can dance a jig

uiting the aclion to the word. Nor is this case of speedy relief 

'rom intense suffering, at all isolated, a great number of cases have 

:ome within my own knowledge, wherein a few days have produ

:ed un immediate convalescence. 

A strongly marlced ca5e of Rheumatism has just been under my 

lersonal observation, A few wccb ago, " gentleman arrived here 

rom Montreol, a cripple, suffering intense "gOlly-sleep was denied 

lim at night, and his days were past in changing from a sofa to 0-

hair, and f,'om thence to bed; an incessant shifting was resorted 

o in the vain hope of getting rest, or an intermission of racking 

,ain. He had been for a long time under the most eminent of the 

aculty at Montreal, and army surgeons of great professional acquir

!lents, without deriving any, even the least benefit. He left tM 
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Springs a few days ago in robust health, freed from puin altogether, 

and able to walk as well as he ever could. 

It is the duty of gentlemen of the medical profession, to discard 

all narrow-minded or selfish feeling, and to give the walers of the 

Caledonia spa, a calm, cool, and dispassionate enquiry "nothing 

extenuate nor set down aught in malice"-the honest result I have 

no dOltbt would be, that they not unfrequently Cand always in ehro

Ilic affections) will bid their patients repair to the Calellonia Springs. 

I have much pleasure in giving my humble testimony to the liberal 

and honorable feeling displayed by a great number of the profession 

already, who rank high in public estimation, according well with 

their deserts. 

It has frequently happened that in long standing and inveterate 

chronic cases, where medical mcn have in vain tried every thing 

which their professional experience coultl suggest, to arrest the pro

gress of disease, as a dernier resort, despairing of accomplishing it 

themselves, and to get rid of all further responsibility, they ba~e 

advised their patients, to try the sp,.ings,-unu many, very many, 

nre the living proofs, that unfortunate sufferers were not "hoping 

against hope" at the last hour. Indeed very few invalids leave the 

Springs without experiencing beneut, if not perfect recovery. 

From the celebrity which these mineral springs have so justly ob

tained, it is not unreasonable to expect, that they will at no very 

distant day exercise a powerful influence over the prosperity of the 

district in which they are situated particularly, ami the Province oC 

Canada generally. They will not only supercede the necessity of 

visiting the Saratoga or other Springs in the United States, and 

thereby keep within our own little world that indispensible article

money,-from their superior claim to the consideration of the valetu-

112 
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dinarian, over ALL other mineral springs yet discovered in America,

by their variety as well as their powerful efficacy in the removal of 

disc~se,-but they may also with justice aUract the attcntion of tho 

lourist of pleasure, and gcneral traveller from afar. 

Indecd, Caledonia Spa is alrcady alil,e the rewrt of the youthful 

and gay, and the gl ave, cuntemplati,'c and recluse, of our own coun" 

lry, with an oocasiollal sprinkling of Our American friends. Many 

more of ,yhom we shall doubtle," often have the pleasure of we\com

ing, ,,,hen this infant Cheltenham shall be more generally Imown. 

Its rise and future prosperity may be distinctly traced through the 

vista of lime. 

I am glad to perceive that a new era ,\lwns upon the steam-boat 

navigation of the Ottawa. It would be a positive sinning against 

the illterests of the Ottawa District gc'nerally, and their own goocl 

particularly, that indifference in sleam-boat compan ies to the nccessary 

facilities for visi:"in.; the Spring3 sheul,1 be manifested. A great deal 

husbecn dJne by all eng-aged in th~ Springs undertaldng, particularly 

by MI'. Parker; and howcver much iJldividual good may arise Ol,t of 

it, that i'" ;5 yet a means of encompassing a great public benefit, by 

,,\o.eing to the aeccpbnce oCtile sick "n balm ill Gilead" is appuent. 

It rellloins then with the public, to show a merited liberal apprcciati

on of the effort, by co-operation. 

The domand for the Spi"ings ,Yaters :it a distance is very great. 

Four thousand cases of a dozen bottles each, have becn fOlT.'arded 

(since l'IIr Parker's proprietorship) to "arious rarts. Hhas been also 

sent to France and Liverpool. '.Iany thousand gallon3 are 

annua,lj taken away in bulk, seme of which goes a distance of a 

hunured mile, by land. 

Agents are appointed in the citics, and it is intendcd to establish 

agencies at evcry large town in Canada, and also in New York, and 

'11ony of the important places in the Fnited States. 



The AuUaoJ::'s Note. 

In pre~el1ting this little manual to invalids, grcat will be rny fP 

compense, if I shall haye the ,'(bf"ct;OIl of (,cret i\'i,,~ that my hir,!. 

arc judiciously applied, 

It is truly distressing to 'co as is often the co.,,,, Ullhappy yictims 

'3utrering from their O1vn neglect> when lhc means of relief In n: ! I( cn 

,dthin their reach, and by simple attention on their own part, It rn<ly 

have been experienced, 

In this unpretending labor, I hare most ,tudiollsl} uIUea'(>lf'ci (0 

avoid prolixity, abstruseness, ,,,1<\ profcSbional tce hnicality, It hJ8 

ceen wrillen with all the simplicity possible, and I hore tbrol'i~hout 

kept in view) that it was intended fur the MANY, 

C.UEDO:;f.\ ~PRI:-;Gg, Feb, 10.18-11, 
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THE FOLLOWING ARE THE CERTIFICATE AND 

ANALYSIS OF 

Dr. Chilton. 

C E R T I FIe ATE. 

The Waters of the C~ledonia Springs will prove highly serviceable 

in the treatment of various chronic diseases. 

They possess those happy natural combinations of medicnl ingre· 

dients which are almost universally acknowledged by medical men, 

to be more beneficial as remedial agents, than any imitation oC them 

which we are capable of forming. 

It affords me great plcasl,lre to hear that they are becoming ex· 

tensively known, and that many invalids have already rcceil'cd si:;

nal benefit from their use. 

JAMES R. CHILTON, M. D. 

New York, July 10, 1837. 



ANALYSISo 

OF TUE MEDICAL SPRINGS OF CALEDONH, {lP~lX 

C.UaDA. 

GAS SPRING 

One quart of w~ter 

Chloride of Sodium, 

Do l\Iagnesium, 

Do Potassium, 

Sulphate of Lime, 

Carbonate of Lime, 

Do 

Do 

Do 

1\Ia3nesiJ, 

Soda. 

Iron, 

Iodide of Sodium, 

R~ .. in, a ,"egetable extract, 

Gues, 

Grains, 

89,iD 

1,63 

,55 

1,00 

,03 

,35 

,52 

. 100,20 

~ 
Carbonic Acid, 
Sulphurctlcd Hydrogen. 
Nitrogen. 
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WHITE SULPHUR SPRING. 

One quart of water· 

Chloride of Sodium, 

Do Magnesium, 

Sulphate of Lime, 

Carbonate of Lime, 

Do Magnesia, 

Iodide,. 

Vegetable Extract, &:. 

Grains, 

Oases. 5 Carbonic Acid . 
, {Suiphuretted Hydrogen 

3,20 
6,14 

60,44 

,62 

,68 

,82 

3,60 

,30 

66,46 

9,34 cubic inches. 

S.'I.LINE SPRING. 

One quart of water. 

Chloride of Sodium 

Do Magnesium 

Sulphate of Lime 

108,22 

2,01 

1,28 



Carbonate of Lime 

Do Magne3ia 

Do Soda 

Iodide of Sodium 

Yegetable Extract 

23 

Grains 

2,OC 

5,12 

,82 

,38 

,61 

120,4-\ 

One hundred cubic inches of Ihe Gasfrcrm 1M Gas Spring affwiYWi, 

is ~s follows: 

Light Cnrburetted Hydrogen 

Nitrogen 

Oxygen 

Sulphuretled Hydrogen 

Carbonic Acid 

!"EW YORK, October 26, 1836 

Cubic inc he. 

8:2,U( 

6,00 

1,56 

4,00 

5,54 

100,00 

JAMES R. CHILTON, 
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